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THE 4-H ENTOMOLOGY CLUB PROJECT I - STUDY OF INSECTS" 
INTRODUCTION - ENTOMOLOGY AND ITS IMPORTANCE 
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Entomology, the study of insects, is a type of work which 
has been going on since the dawn of civilization . In fact, his-
torians say that the struggle between man and insects for suprem-
acy began long before the dawn of civil i zation . The Bible con-
tains many chapters in which insect plagues are mentioned . This 
fight, no doubt, will continue as long as t he human race endures. 
It has been said that man is but a child of nature and that he 
can profit from a study of the laws of l ife in general . 
The struggle between man and insects is caused by both men 
and certain insects constantly wanting the same things. The 
fight is sometimes a bitter one and man does not always win out. 
This i s, perhaps, due to the fact that i nsects undoubtedly were 
upon the earth long before man and were adapted to it when civil-
ization began. Sometimes we forget ourselves and think that man 
has become lord and master over nature, but as a rule, exper i ence 
teaches us differently. This is true with insects. If grasshop-
pers want our crops , they help themselves. If others, such as 
certain flies, want the blood of our livestock, they will not 
hesitate to help themselves before our very eyes. Should certain 
ones choose to live wi.th us, they usually succeed in doing so. 
Even our health may be seriously affected by them, for house 
flies and mosquitoes are known to carry certain dreaded diseases. 
The struggle between man and insects is not limited just to the 
United States alone, but all humanity on the earth is i nvolved . 
Not all insects are destructive in habits. In fact, less 
than one per cent of the known forms are harmful . The remainder 
are either beneficial or neutral i n habits . Many insects feed 
upon other insects. The lady bird beetle is a common example. 
From this, we see that it behooves us as young people and 
as constant workers with nature to familiarize ourselves with a 
study of life that so affects our every day affairs. 
*This circular was prepared by George D. Jones, Extension Special-
ist in Entomology, in collaboration with T. T. Martin, State Club 
Agent. 
Acknowledgement is hereby made for use of illustrative material 
taken fr0m the following sources: 
U. S. Department of Agriculture. 
Farmers' Bulletin No. 1601: Figures 55 , 56, 57 , 58, 59, 60, 61 , 
and 62. 
Elementary Entomology - Sanderson-Jackson: Figures 7, 8 , 9 , 10 , 
11, 12, 13, 17, 18, 21 , 22 , 23, 24, 25 , 27, 28, 29, 31 , 
32, 33 , 34, 35 , 36, 37, 38 , 39, 40 , 41 , 42, 43, 44 , 45, 
46, 48, 49, 50, 51 , 52, 53, and 54 . 
Destructive -and Useful Insects - Metcalf-Flint: Fi gures 1, 2, 
4, 6, 12, 14, 15, 16, 19, 20 , 26 , 30 , and 47 . 
Handbook of Nature Study - A. B. Comstock: Fi gure 5. 
4-H Insect Club Manual - M. P. Jones, u. s. Dept. of A~ric ulture . 
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PROJECT REQUIREMENTS 
Obrect .- The object of the 4-H Entomology Club Project I -
Study ofnsects is to familiarize rural boys and girls with a 
group of animal life that affects their living ; to teach them 
something about insect development in order that they can better 
understand control efforts; to help them to know more about their 
surroundings; and to demonstrate to them and to the community the 
importance of knowing more about insect life; and to train the 
members in l eadersr1 ip. 
Work Required.- Each member is required: 
1. To study the parts of an insect, such as grasshoppers; 
to know the difference between a complete and incom-
plete life cycle; and to know the two types of mouth-
parts that insects have . 
2. To learn to separate insects into certain groups or 
orders, such as beetles, flies, etc. 
3 . To learn how and to make a killing jar, a collection 
box, labels and perhaps a net and spreading board. 
4. To collect, pin and label properly 25 common insects 
and have at least five of the important groups or or-
ders represented. 
5. To observe control operations against insects and to 
make a study of the ways in which insects affect crop 
and animal production, the home buildings, forests and 
health. 
Records Required. - Each member is required to keep an ac-
curate account of this project, and to write a story on the re-
port blank provided by the Extension Service of the Missouri Col-
lege of Agriculture. Additional records are to be kept in a 
scrap book. 
Ownership Re~uired. - No expense will be required, except 
probably to prov! e materials for making a catching net and a 
killing jar and possibly a spreading board. It is suggested that 
the local leader secure as many of the different materials as 
possible and distribute the cost among the club members. Much of 
the necessary equipment can be furnished by the individual mem-
bers. The cost of additional materials should not be over 25 or 
30 cents per member. 
Time Required. - Time necessary to do the following: 
For attendance at six or more club meetings, field trips, 
tours, etc. 
F'or necessary work on the project. 
For attendance at a public achievement program at the 
close of the year's club work. 
Organization.-These clubs should be organized in February, 
March, April or May; and should be completed by October. 
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ORGANIZATION 
The Standard 4-H Club 
A standard 4-H club is composed of a group of five or more 
boys and/or gi rls from the same community between the ages of 10 
and 21 years, who are working upon the same club project under 
the direction of a local club leader. 
Each standard club usually is sponsored by a community or-
ganization of some kind, or by a ·small committee of interested 
persons, who are selected to speak and act for the community in 
cooperation with the county club leader in the conduct of 4-H 
club work. 
Standard 4-H clubs are required to hold at least six regu-
lar meetings dur ing the club year. These meetings may be con-
ducted as often as the local club leader and members desire, how-
ever, the meetings usually are conducted once each month . 
Below are suggested probl ems for a number of club meet i ngs. 
It may be necessary to devote two or more meetings to the same 
subject and to change the order of some of the meetings as an ad-justment to the seasons of the year. Local club l eaders and mem-
bers are expected to adapt these subjects to local community con-
ditions. 
Optional Activities 
The members of each club also will have an opportunity to 
study some opt ional activity i n addition to the r egul ar i nsec t 
study if desired, such as Everyday Courtesies , Wild Flowers of 
Missouri, etc . 
SUGGESTED SUBJECTS FOR THE STUDY OF INSECTS 
1. Organi zation of the Club. - The local club leader in cl1arge. (Reference: The Club Secretary's Record Book or the Leader 's 
Manual.) 
1. Explanation of the duties and r esponsibilities of cl ub of-
ficers and members . 
2. Election of club officers from t he membership of the club. (President, Vice-President, Secr etary- Treasurer, Song-
Leader, and Reporter.) 
3 . Selection of a name for the club. (So as to identify the 
club's community and this project.) 
4. Selection of a time and place for regul ar club meetings. 
5 . Instructions. - The local club leader in charge. 
(1) Distribution of the club literatur e and explanation 
of its use. 
(2) Explanation of the Entomology I - Study of Insects 
project requirements and the standard 4-H club re-
quirements. 
(3) Adoption of the constitution and by-laws, as amended 
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to suit l ocal conditions . (The members may indicate 
their des ire to carry out this project by signing 
their names as a pledge on blanks below the const i-
tution and by-laws in the Club Secretary's Record 
Book.) 
(4) Setting Entomology Club Goals, as: 
a. Every member will carry out or help carry out on 
his or his neighbor's farm at least one insect 
control recommendation. 
b. Every member will teach at least one other person 
someth ing about insect developments and the two 
kinds of mouth parts. 
c . Every member will identify at least two benefic-
i al · i nsects . 
d. Every member will attend each club meeting. 
(It i s suggested that the 
goals or adopt one or 
write them out on blanks 
Secretary' s Record Book.) 
club set up its own 
more of the above, and 
provided in the Club 
(5 ) Discussion of the main club activities for the year 
and setting up of a local club calendar of events 
for the club, including community and county-wide e-
vents in which the members desire to take part. (See 
blanks in the Club Secretary's Record Book.) 
(6) Assignment of work for the next club meetings, as: 
a . Assi gnment of the national 4-H club pledge to be 
l earned by all members before the next meeting. (See suggested outline of Meeting II.) 
b. Bringing or report blanks for use in the club 
me et ing. 
c. Reference: The Study of Insects and a Few Facts 
About Them, Chapter II, page 14 (See Meeting II, 
page 7, for detailed assignment). 
d. Assi gnment of one or 
r esponse to roll call 
more topics to be used in 
at the next meeting, as: 
(a) Give a standard 4-H club requirement. 
(b) Name at l east two ways an insect differs 
from a dog. 
(c) Name one way in which one can always identi-
fy an insect. 
(d) Tell how insects breathe. 
(e) In order to make the regular club meetin~s 
more Interesting, It ls suggested that t e 
local leader encourage the members to ap-
point a program committee at the next club 
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meeting to feature some spec i al number at each 
club meet ing , such as : a reading, di a l ogue , 
musical selecti on, s t ory, debat e , or t alk bh an 
ITIVTfEl~uest, and possibly a one- ac t , ome 
tal ent p ay for some pr ogr am duri ng the year . 
(7) The Social Hour . - (Recreat i on and games . ) 
II . The Stu 
n pr 
of Insects and a Few Facts About Them. - (Probably 
1. The Business Meeting. - The Club off i cers i n charge . (Reference: The Club Secretary's Record Book .) 
(1) Meeting called to order by the president who le~ds 
the members in repe~ting t he national 4-H club pledge , 
as follows: 
"I pledge my head to clearer thinking , my heart to 
greater loyal~ my hands to l ar ger s er vice , and my 
health to better livrng,- for my club, my community 
and my country. " 
(2) Roll call by the secretary , the members r esponding by 
reporting upon the previously ass i gned topics. 
(3) Reading of the minutes of the last club meeting by the 
secretary , wh i ch should be adopted as a permanent re-
cord by the club when approved . 
(4) Unfinished bus iness . 
a . Business from the l as t meet ing or pr evious meet ings . 
b . Committee report s . 
(5) New Bus iness : 
a . Appointment of a program commi ttee to plan for 
spec i al activities at future cl ub meetings . 
b . Appointment of a social committee . 
c . Anything for the benefi t of the cl ub , such as a 
picnic 1 club tour, special meeting , cl ub dr amat i cs , 
etc . 
(6) Songs , led by t he song l eader. 
(7) Adjournment of the bus iness meet ing for work . 
2. Instructions . - The l ocal cl ub l eader i n charge . 
(1) Discussion: The Study of Insects and a Few Facts 
About Them, Chapter II, Page 14. 
a . What i s Entomology? 
b. What per cent of all insects are harmful ? 
c . How many l egs do insect s have? 
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d . Do all i nsects have wings? 
e . Do all insects have fou r different stages in 
t he i r li fe cycl e? Can you name one common in-
sect that does have all four stages? 
f . Do all insects have three different stages in 
the ir li fe cycle? Can you name one common one 
that has three stages in its life cycle? 
g . Do i nsects have eyes? Can t hey be moved around? 
(2) Demonstr at ion: Talrn a grasshopper and name and 
l ocate as many parts of body as possible . 
(3) Assi gnment of work for the next club meeting, as : 
a . References , Kinds of Insects, Chapter III, page 
20, (See Meeting I II, page 8 for de t a iled 
assignment . ) 
b . Bri nging of r eport bl anks for use in the club 
meeti ng . 
c . Assignment of one or more topi cs to be used i n 
response to r oll call at the next meeting , as : 
(a ) Name a standard 4-H club r equirement. 
(b) Tell how many different kinds of insects 
have been named. 
( c ) Tel l why i t i s important that each particu-
lar kind of an insect be named . 
(d) Name the number of l arge groups or orders 
i nto whi ch the various kinds of insects ar e 
divided. · 
(e ) Name the eight groups or orders that will be 
studi ed . 
3 . The Social Hour . - (Recreat i on and games .) 
III. The Kind of Insects . - (Probabl y in May.) 
1. The Bus iness Mee ting . - The cl ub officers in charge . (Follow order of business as suggested for Meeting II.) 
2 . Instructions .- The local club l eader in charge. 
(1) Discussion : 
page 20 . 
The Ki nds of Insec t s , Chapter III, 
a . How many insects have been named to date? 
b . Why i s it important tha t each part icular kind be 
named? 
c . Why ar e scientific names in Lat i n? 
(2) 
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d. Into how many groups or orders are insects divi-
ded? 
e. Can you name the eight gr oups that will be 
studied? 
f. Do all insects in each group have the same kind 
of mouthparts? The same kind of life cycle? 
Demonstration: Collect three 
insects; and by the use of the 
ing each group or order, place 
group it belongs. 
different kinds of 
infonnation describ-
each insect into the 
(3 ) Assignment of work for the next meeting, as: 
a. Reference: Preparation of Equipment for Collec-
tion and Preservation of Insects, Chapter IV, 
page 40 (See Meeting I V, page 9, for detailed 
assignment.) 
b. Bringing of report blanks for use in the club 
meeting. 
c. Assignment of one or more topics for roll call, 
as: 
(a) Name a standard club requirement. 
(b) Name materials needed to make a collection 
box. 
(c) Name material needed to make a killing jar. 
3. The Social Hour. - (Recreation and games .) 
IV. Preparation of Equipment for Collection and Preservation 
of Insects. - (Early summer, probably not later than June.) 
1. The Business Meeting. - The Club officers in charge. (Follow order of business suggested for Meeting II.) 
2. Instructions. - The local club leader in charge. 
(1) Discussion: Preparation of Equipment for Collection 
and Preservation of Insects, Chapter IV, page 40. 
a. What materials are used to kill the insects in 
the killing jar? 
b. Why is it important that a poison label be plac-
ed on the killing jar? 
c. What would be done if a killing jar should be 
accidently broken? 
d. Why is a piece of cardboard used in the bottom 
of the collection box? 
e. Why is a moth ball put in the collection box? 
Does it ever need to be replaced? 
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(2) Demons tration: Each member should make a killing jar. Each club member should make a collection box 
with a moth ball firmly stuck in place . 
(3) Assi gnment of work for the next club meeting , as : 
a . Re f erence : Coll ection and Pinning of Insects, 
Chapt er V, page 42. (See Meeting v, page 10, 
f or deta iled ass i gnment .) 
b . Bringing of report blanks for use in the club 
meeting . 
c . Assi gnment of one or more topics for roll call, 
as: 
(a ) Name a standard club requirement. 
(b) Give one reason why it is important to have a 
collection of insects. 
(c) Name materials needed to properly pin an in-
sect. 
(d) Name three facts that should be put on each 
label . 
3. The Soc i al Hour. - (Recreation and games.) 
V. Collection and Pinning of Insects. - (Early summer , probab-
ly not later than June or July.) 
1. The Business Meeting. - The club officers in charge. (Follow order of business suggested for Meeting II.) 
2. Instructions. - The local club leader in charge. 
(1) Discussion: Collect ion and Pinning of Insects, 
Chapter V, page 42. 
a . Of what value is an insect collection? 
b. Why should insects be taken out of the killing jar after one or two hours? 
c. Why should all insects be pinned after the collec-
tion trip, even if time does not permit for pro-
per labelling? 
d. What information should be put on each label? 
e . Why is it important to properly pin insects ? 
(2) Demonstration: Each club member should collect at 
least three specimens, pin , label and place them in 
a box. 
(3 ) Assi gnment of work for the next club meeting, as: 
a . Reference : Field Trip for Collection of Insects (To garden, hay field or pasture) , Chapter VI, 
page 44 (See Meeting VI, page 11, for detailed 
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ass i gnment . ) 
b. Bringing of report blanks for use in the club 
meet i ng . 
c . Assi gnment of one or more topics f or r oll call , 
as : 
(a) Name a standar d club requirement . 
(b ) Name ki nds of equi pment needed for t he fiel d 
tri p . 
(c) Name material s needed for pinning and l abel-
l ing aft er the fiel d t rip . 
3 . The Soc i a l Hour . - (Recreat i on and games . ) 
VI. Fi eld Trip for Collection of I nsects . 
in Ju l y .) 
(Summer , probably 
1 . The Bus iness Meeting. - The club officers i n char ge . (Follow order of business as suggested for Meeting II . ) 
2 . Instructions. - The local club l eader i n charge . 
(1) Discussion : Field Trip for Collecti on of Insects 
(To garden, hayf i el d or pas t ur e . ) Chapter VI, page 
44 . 
a. Wha t equipment i s needed for the field trip? 
b . What materials are needed f or pi nning specimen 
aft er the f i eld trip i s over ? 
c . Why i s it important to use care in opening and 
clos ing the killing ja r ? 
d . How would you collec t an insec t whi ch may st i ng? 
( 2 ) Demonstrat ion : I nd i vi dual team . demonstr ation on how 
to open and close a killing j ar , using an i nsect 
which may sting . 
(3) Assignment of work for the next meet i ng , as : 
a . Reference : Field Trip for Collection of (To woods, stream , crops or pasture . ) 
VII, page 45 . (See Meeting VII, page 
detailed assignment.) 
Insects . 
Chapter 
12, fo r 
b . Bringing of repor t blanks for use in the club 
meeting . 
c . Assignment of one or mo r e top i cs for roll call , 
as : 
(a ) Name a s t andard club r equirement . 
(b) Name the gr oups or orders of i nsects found on 
t he f i eld trip. 
(c) Name benefi ci a l ki nds of i nsec t s found. 
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(d) Name insects observed to be causing damage. 
( e) Name one 'Nater insect that may be seen on the 
next field trip. 
3. The Social Hour. - (Recreat ion, games, etc.) 
VII. Field Trip for Collection of Insects. - (For summer work in 
August.) 
1. The Bus iness Meeting. - The club officers in charge. (Follow order of business as suggested for Meeting II.) 
2. Instructions. -
(1) Discussion: 
a . How many different groups or orders of insects 
were found on the last field trip? 
b . Which beneficial kinds were found? 
c. What harmful kinds were found? 
d. What neutral or non-harmful kinds were seen? 
e . Were both chewing and sucking kinds observed? 
(2) Demonstration: Individual or team demonstration on 
how to spread a butterfly . 
(3) Assi gnment of work for the next club meeting, as: 
3. The 
a. Reference: Tour of Study Control of Certain In-
sects, Chapter VIII, page 46 (See Meeting VIII, 
page 12, - for detailed assignment.) 
b. Assi gnment of individual demonstrations to be 
given at next meeting as try-out to make the club 
demonstration team. 
c. Bringing of report blanks for use in the club 
meeting. 
d. Assignment of one or more topics for roll call, 
as: 
(a) Name materials needed for tours. 
(b) Name the two general types of insects that 
may be seen. 
(c) Name insects seen which have incomplete life 
cycle. 
Social Hour. - (Recreation, games, etc. ) 
VIII. Tour to Study Control of Certain Insects. 
work, July, August or September.) (For summer 
1. The Business Meetin~. - The club officers in charge. (Follow order ofusiness suggested for Meeting II.) 
IX. 
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2. Instructions. -
(1) Discussion: Tour to Study Control of Certain In-
sects, Chapter VIII, page 46 . 
a . What two types of mouthparts do insects have? 
b . What are the names of the stages in the incom-
plete life cycle? 
c. What are the names of the stages in a complete 
life cycle? 
d . Are some insects harmful in both nymph and adult 
stages? Give an exampl e. 
e. Are some insects harmful in both the caterpillar 
and adult stages? Gi ve an example. 
f . Are some i nsects harmful only in the caterpillar 
stage? 
(2) Demonstrations: I ndividual demonstrations by all 
members as try-outs to be one of the club demon-
stration team. 
(3) Assignment of work for the next club meeting , as: 
a. Reference: The 4-H Entomol ogy Club Achievement 
Progr am. (See Meeting IX, page 13.i for detailect 
ass i gnment.) (See page 47 for exhiui'ts) 
b. Bringing of completed report blanks to gi ve to 
the leader before the achi evement cl ub program is 
held. 
c . Appointment of commi ttees to help prepare for the 
achievement cl ub program and conduct it, as : 
(a) Committee on arrangements, place , equi pment, 
et c . 
(b) Committee on decorat i ons, if desired . 
(c ) Courtesy committee to welcome visitors and to 
act as ushers, if needed. 
3. The Social Hour. - (Recreation and games.) 
1. A regular 4-H club meeting, with the club offi cers in 
charge. 
2. An exhibit of all the club members' collections and the 
scrap books. 
3 . Story of life history of one conunon insect , gi ving: 
(1) Name. 
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(2) Where it feeds, plant or animal. 
(3) How it feeds, chews or sucks . 
(4) Kind of life cycle, complete or incomplete, number 
of generat ions . 
(5) How i t spends the winter . 
(6) Describe habits . (Give methods of control, if 
harmful ·insect is be ing discussed.) 
4 . Report on work of year , giving name of each insect in 
collection and other general information. 
5. A team demonstration of an approved entomology practice. 
6. An insect identification contest. 
7. Talk by the local club leader, a representative of the 
sponsoring organization or parent, on the value of ento-
mology club work. 
8 . Plans for next year. 
9. 
10. 
ll. 
Presentation of club achievement pins, 1f awarded, by 
the extension agent or a r epresentative of the local 
sponsoring organization. 
A 4-H club play or dramatic presentation of some kind . 
Adjournment. -
Suggestions: - Only club members who make a complete 
report or have their records up-to-date should be eli-
gible to take part in county or state contests, club 
camps, etc. 
II. THE STUDY OF INSECTS AND A FEW FACTS ABOUT THEM 
What is Entomology? Entomology or the study of insec ts is 
a very interesting science . It deals with the study of a group 
of animals that have been on earth a long time and th3.t are capa-
ble of adapting themselves to almost any condition. Some live in 
water, others in the soil, some in cold climates , while others 
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thrive best under warm conditions. 
only some one particular crop, while 
crops, an imals, or many other things. 
Certain insects may attack 
others prefer different 
General Information 
Less than one per cent of all the known forms are harm-
ful. The other 99 per cent are either neutral or beneficial in 
habits . Of all the known different kinds of animals on the globe, 
the various kinds of insects make up about 75 per cent of them 
all. Something like 700,000 different kinds have been discovered, 
properly named and described . Many new ones ar e being discovered 
each season in different parts of the world. Some workers esti-
mate that there are probably over 2,000 , 000 different forms of 
insects. It is indeed interesting to learn that less than one 
per cent of all the known forms are classed as harmful. This 
small percentage of insects is estimated to cause over one bil-
lion and a half dollars ($1,500,000,000 ) of damage each year in 
the United States alone. Some workers show that approximately 
ten per cent of every crop gr own each year, taking the country as 
a whole , is destroyed by insects. Insects frequently pl ay an im-
portant part in the development of farming practices. 
So much is said about insects and their destructive hab-
its that one may forget that there are many i nsects which are 
beneficial. Countless number s are of value to man . Some destroy 
other insects. The common lady beetle is a well known example. 
Without the help of these beneficial i nsects , man could not con-
trol many of the harmful ones . A large proportion of the food of 
many of our fishes is made up of i nsect life. Many fish depend 
almost entirely on certain forms found in water. Many fur bear-
ing animals and birds live almost entirely on various insects. 
The honey bee performs a great service to mankind in pollination 
work. No doubt, many apple crops and certain clover seed crops 
ar e due to the work of various bees . The product i on of fi gs is 
dependent almost entirely on the presence of a very tiny wasp 
which poll i nates the flowers. 
How Insects Compare With Other Animals 
Insects have certain definite things about them which 
Fig. 1 Creb Fish Fig . 2 Spider Fig. 3 Centipede Fig. 4 Tick 
distinguish them from othe1· an imals . Examine one carefully. The 
possess i on of three pairs of legs, wings and three body regi ons 
distinguish them from their closest relatives in the an i mal world. 
What are the names of some of their closest r elatives? The 
thousand legged worms, crayf i sh, ticks and spiders are ver y com-
mon animals which are closely related to i nsects . They are not 
true insects, according to the above definit i on, However, ent<r-
mologists usually deal with them. 
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Size.-Most insects are rather small in size. Many are so 
small thar-3:magnifying glass is necessary to study them. Some 
of the worst enemies of man, such as the mosquito, are not large. 
'No doubt, one of the greatest factors in the success of insects 1s 
their small size. This makes it possible for them to retreat 
into small places and find protection. 
Skeleton.-Insects have no bones, but are covered over the 
outside with a hard shell-like material. This covering usually 
is not heavy, and is lighter and stronger than bone. As a pro-
tective armor, it cannot be improved upon. This outer covering 
protects the muscles, nerves and other internal organs. Insects 
have their skeleton on the outside of their bodies. 
See how many ways you can think of that an insect differs 
from a dog and a chicken. The dog 's skeleton is on the inside of 
its body and has four feet. The chicken has feathers and has 
only two feet. 
Divisions of Body 
We usually say that insects have three body regions, the 
head, thorax and abdomen. The thorax or middle section always 
bears the jointed legs and wings, if they are present. A very 
characteristic thing about adult insects is the presence of three 
pairs of jointed legs. In regard to wings, we find a variation 
of conditions. The grasshopper, most beetles and butterflies 
have two pairs. No insect has more than four wings or two pairs, 
which is the typical number. Some have only one pair, such as 
the house fly. A good many are wingless throughout life. Insects 
never have wings until they are full grown or in the adult stage. 
Insects have body parts that perform the same functions 
which are common to all animals. The smallest insects are as 
Fig. 5 Diagram Showing Body Region and Parts of Grasshopper 
perfectly formed as the largest. They 
development as the cat or the elephant. 
tion is complex in such a small body. 
are just as perfect in 
Naturally, the organiza-
Feelers.-Insects have a pair of feelers or horns on their 
heads. The proper name is antennae and none of the other animal~ 
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except the close relatives of the insects 1 have anythi ng to com-pare with these organs . These "feelers' are very sensiti ve and 
it is with these organs that many i nsects loGate their food , de-
tect danger and i n various ways sound out their environment. 
Eyes .-The vision of most adult insects is considered 
rather poor . Their eyes are very complicated. Most typical in-
sects have two large compound eyes and three simple eyes . The 
compound eye does not have an eyelid like our eyes do . I t is 
made up of many parts , all of which are stationary and do not 
move . With many insects the simple eyes are difficult to f i nd . 
How Insects Get Their Food 
Insects feed in two general ways . They either tear or 
pi nch off or chew up a plant, or they pierce the plant or ani mal 
wi th their needle- like mouthparts and suck out t he plant j ui ces 
or blood . Practically all i nsects can be grouped in a general 
way into these t wo groups . 
Diagrams Showing Chewing and Sucking Mou '.h Parts 
~·· 
Grasshoppe r ( chewing) Mosquito ( s uc, ing ) 
In dec i ding how an i nsect i njures a pl ant or animal, onb 
may ask the question "Does it eat holes i n the plant or does the 
plant appear wil ted?1' After the food is swallowed , it undergoes 
di gesti on just like in other ani mals. Insects have a heart t hat 
pumps blood , but no blood vessels so the blood simply bathes all 
parts of the body. They can digest many things which the human 
system cannot digest, such as wood and wool . Some live on tobacco 
and other substances which would be dangerous for us to eat . 
How Insec t s Br eathe 
Insects have neither nostrils nor lungs . They have a 
series of holes along each side of the body which are called 
spiracles . (See illustrati on . ) Most of t hese pai r ed openi ngs 
are located on the abdomen . The spiracles are connected with all 
organs of the body by means of a seri es of very small tubes . The 
living cell s in the various part s of' t he body wi thdraw the oxygen 
from t he air in these tiny tubes . They also gi ve off waste gases in thi s same manner. 
How I nsects Hear 
I nsects do not have ears on the sides of the head . How-
ever, some of them have organs which serve as ears . The antennae 
of the male mosqui to i s thought to pi ck up sound waves from the female mosquito . 
In crickets, the hearing organ is found on each front l eg; 
and in grasshoppers , it is thought to be l ocated on the first 
segment of the abdomen . (See illustrat i on .) 
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Muscular Activity 
Insects have a large number of muscles and all are per-
fect in working together . They are capable of tremendous work 
and remarkable endurance. Many beetles fly great distances. 
Honey bees make a large number of trips to collect nectar. Their 
wings move so fast that we cannot see them move. 
The Life Cycle of an Insect 
What about the life of an insect? From where do the full 
grown or adults come? This is the most interesting part about 
insects. Generally speaking , all insects develop from eggs . To 
most of us, this makes us think of birds and chickens. With in-
sects, the eggs hatch and the larva emerge from the shells. 
These may be called caterpillars or wonns (larva of butterfly and 
moth), or may be maggots (larva of flies), or grubs (larva of 
beetles), or nymphs (immature stages before wings develop). 
The larval or immature stage is the only stage in whi ch 
growth takes place. This is the period when most feeding is done. 
Since the outer covering of insects is so hard and finn, insects 
can grow only by shedding t he ir skins and growing a new one. The 
new skin at first is soft and elastic, but soon it becomes hard-
ened like the old one. The shedding of the skin is called moult-
ing . Some insects shed their skins four or five times during the 
growing period. Others may moult twenty or more times. 
Complete Life Cycle 
With the insects having the complete life cycle of four 
distinct stages in development, egg, larva, pupa and adult, the 
larva when full grown changes its skin and its form and becomes a 
pupa. (See illustration.) 
This may be known as the transformation stage in which 
very wonderful changes take place within the body itself. The 
larva during the pupal stage changes into the adult stage . Usu-
ally, the pupa has no power of moving around, a lthough it may 
squirm if disturbed. The pupa of the mosquito ls an exception. 
This stage in the mosquito ls called the "tumbler". Some of the 
larvae make small cavities in the suil in which the pupas r est 
during the transformation period. Many larvae of the moths spin 
about themselves a silk covering which ls called a cocoon. Much 
of our finest silk is made from the cocoons of the silk worm. 
The covering or cocoon ls very tough and will protect them from 
the weather and enemies. Each cocoon ls composed of a single , 
continuous thread. There ar e about 1,000 feet of thread in each 
silk worm cocoon. The larvae of butterflies do not make a silk 
cocoon. The pupa which ls without a covering may be found sus-
pended to some object by a silk thread. The pupa of a butterfly 
is called a chrysalis. 
After a period of time, . varying from a few days to s ever-
al months, de~ending on the insect and the climate, t he pupa skin (or chrysalis) bursts open and from it emerges the adult insect 
Ni th its complex body structure as already discussed. After an 
insect reaches this adult stage , it never grows any more, hence 
a small fly never becomes a larger fly, a small beetle, a larger 
beetle. Some insects feed very little in the adult stage . 
Others, like the grasshopper, feed heavily. It seems that nature 
intends that the purpose of the adult stage ls to l ay eggs and 
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thus continue its kind. Insects, having the four distinct stages 
Egg 
Diagram Showing Comple'.e Life Cycle Metamorphosis. 
Caterpillar 
Pupa or Chrysalis 
(Pesting Stage) Adult 
in their growth, egg, larva, pupa and adult, are said to undergo 
a compl ete change or metamorphosis. 
Incomplete Life Cycle 
Not all insects pass through the inactive stage known as 
the pupa stage . With some, the young resemble the adult form as 
soon as they hatch from the egg. The grasshopper is a well known 
example. These insects have to shed their skins just like the 
others in order to accommodate growth in size. Insects which do 
not go through all four stages, such as the egg, the larva, the 
pupa, the adult, are said to have incomplete or gradual metamor-
phosis. 
Diagram Showing I ncomplete Life Cycle or Metamorphosi s 
Eggs in Pod Single Egg Young Hoppers or Nymphs Adult 
What are the young, undeveloped forms called? The young 
of these insects are called nymphs instead of larvae. There are 
only three stages in the life cycle of these insects, the egg, 
the nymph and the adult. Among other common insects, besides the 
grasshopper, having the incomplete life cycle are the squash bug, 
the cricket, the katydid, the aphid, the roaches and the chinch bug. 
Can Insects Think? 
Do insects have a brain and do they have the power to 
think? Insects do have a brain, but they lack both reason and judgement. However, they seem to know instinctively that they 
have a purpose and as long as life persists within them, they 
continue to get a living for themselves and prepare for the next 
generation. The behavior of a mosquito when one is trying to 
sleep is a good example of this fact . 
Insects have the ability to quickly adapt themselves to 
new surroundings. Certain insects within a few years have been 
known to adapt themselves to new host plants. The common Colora-
do potato beetle is an example of this . For years they fed only 
upon the sand bur and bull nettles in Colorado, but after the 
potato crop was introduced they began feeding on it and today 
have spread to practically all parts of the United States. Unless 
killed by poisons, they can soon ruin a potato crop. 
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Reproduct ion 
Insects r eproduce very rapidly. Thi s may be due to the 
fact that each femal e lays a l arge number of eggs and that there 
may be more than one generation each year. An insect goes 
through one gener at i on when it compl et es its life cycl e from the 
adult stage through the egg stage to the adult agai n . Some in-
sects have only one gener ation each year , while others may have 5 
or 6 or even more during the season . There ar e both mal es and 
f emal es among insects . Males and females ar e about equally di-
vided in numbers. 
III. KI NDS OF INSECTS 
It has been ment ioned before that there ar e some 700 , 000 
different kinds of i nsect s i n the world today whi ch have been 
identifi ed , named and classif i ed . There are , no doubt, twice or 
three t imes this number which have not been ident ifi ed . So, in 
order to keep all the insects i dentifi ed properly, certa in 
scientifi c names ar e appli ed t o them . I f this were not done and 
if no specific name wer e appli ed to a gi ven insect, there would 
be considerable confus i on and we woul d not always be abl e to know just whi ch insect we are talking about. The sc ientific names ar e 
written i n Lat in, whi ch i s consider ed the foundation of all l an-
guages , and are accepted by all sc i ent i s t s in all countri es . If 
we say that a potato beetl e is eat i ng our potato vines, it could 
be that anyone of at l east three different beetles woul d be 
causing the damage , but i f the sc i ent ifi c name by which it i s 
known were gi ven , then any entomologist, whether he be in the 
United States, Germany , Japan, or any other country, would know 
exactly which insect was caus ing the damage . 
If we att empted to study and identify all the 700 , 000 
different kinds of insects , we would have a very large task . Some 
would have wings , while other s would not have wings . Some would 
get t he ir food by eating pl ant foli age , while others would get 
theirs by sucking out the plant juices or a~imal blood. There 
would be many variations. We find, however, that a~l of the some 
700 ,000 various kinds of insects can be sub-divided into a f ew 
l ar ge groups , just as we mi ght divide all four-foot ed animal s 
into such groups as horses, cows , el ephants and so on . The in-
s ects in each group have several common characteristics. There 
are some twenty of these large gr oups . The insect s in some of 
the groups ar e not as common as in others. Only e i ght of the 
most common gr oups or orders , as they are called, will be studied. 
Study of Ei ght Common Groups or Orders 
Ei ght l ar ge groups are outl ined below. A f ew charac ters 
ar e given for each group. With a little pract i ce one will be 
able to place many common insects i n the groups to which they be-
long . The gr oups listed do not cover lice , fleas and a l arge 
number of other i nsects , but many of the common insects r ead ily 
available can be classifi ed i n the group each r epr esents. In us-
ing the following so-called key , take the insect that is to be 
studied and note number of wings , if any , and the wing character-
istics. Study the wing characters of the eight groups and see 
which one of the gr oups i t most cl osel y resembles . I f one is 
still not sur e , check the specimen with the list of common in-
sects found on pages 24- 25 , Only full grown or adult insects 
should be used for identificat ion work. Det ailed identificat ion 
keys which would enabl e one to i dent i fy a gr eat number of i nsects 
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are not included because of the space required and the need for 
magnifying equ ipment to enable one to study the small body char-
acters which often have to be examined before exact i dent ifi ca-
tion can be made . The work in this projec t i s arranged only for 
the el ementary study of insects and fo r getting acquai nted with 
only a few of the most common ones . I nsofar as poss ible, it 
will , no doubt , be best if the members confine their study to the 
common insects listed . 
GROUP I - Grasshoppers , Crickets, Roaches 
(Order - Orthoptera) 
Number of wings two pairs; front pair 
l eathery ; rear pair fol ds under them. 
Size - usuall y large 
Length of legs - usually long 
Antennae - usually long 
Kind of mouthparts - chewing 
Kind of li fe cycle - gr adual or i ncompl ete 
GROUP II - True bugs , such as Squash Bug , Chi nch Bug , Harle-
quin Cabbage Bug , Water Strider 
(Order - Hemiptera) 
Numoer of wi ngs - two pairs (when present ) ; 
front pair only half leathery; rear pair 
fo l ds beneath front pai r . 
Size - May vary considerably but as a whol e 
medium sized 
Length of legs - Medium to short 
Kind of mouthparts - Adapted for both piercing 
and sucki ng , folds under head and body . 
Kind of life cycle - Gr adual or i ncomplete 
GROUP III - Beetl es , such as Colorado Potato Beet le , Blis ter 
Beetle , Lady (bug ) Beetle , Tumbl e (bug ) Beetle 
(Order - Coleoptera) 
Number of wi ngs - two pairs front pai r horny 
t hroughout ; r ear pai r 'clear and fo lded 
beneath front pair . Wings usually long 
enough to cover ent ire body . 
Size - May vary cons i derably 
Length of legs - Med i um to short 
Antennae - Varies from short to long 
Kind of mouthparts - Chewing 
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Kind of life cycle - Complete 
GROUP I V - Butterfli es and Moths , such as Monarch Rut t erfly , 
Cabbage Butterfly , Anny Wonn Moth, Cut Worm Mo th . 
(Order - Lepi doptera ) 
Number of w l ngs TW o pa irs , when pr esent : 
wings veined and are cov ere(l with overlap-
pi ng scales (dus t-li ke particl es ) . 
Size - Varies cons i derably with bo t h moths and 
butterflies . 
Length of' legs - Medium lengt h Jn compari son t o 
r ema inder of' body . 
Antennae - Vari es boU1 in size and shape , de-
pend ing on kind of insec t . 
Kind of mouthparts - Adapt ed f or both lapp i ng 
and sucki ng . 
Kind of life cycl e - Complet e . 
GROUP V - F'li es , sucll as House F'ly , Mosqu i to , Gnat s, Sheep 
Tick . 
(Order - Di ptera) 
Number of wings - One pair, transpar ent , a pair 
of small knobs r epr esent the r ear pai r . 
Size - Usually cons i der ed smal l . 
Lengt h of l egs - Medium to short. 
Antennae - Varies from short t o mediwn. 
Kinds of mouthparts 
piercing or l app i ng . 
Adap t ed for sucking , 
Kind of' l ife cycle - Cornple t e . 
GROUP VI - Bees , Ants, and Wasps, such as Bwnble Bee , Honey 
Bee , Ants , Mud-dauber , Wasp and Ye llow Jacket 
Wasp . 
(Order - Hymenopter a ) 
Number of wi ngs TWo 
transparent , rear pai r 
front pair. 
pairs , when present , 
usually smaller than 
Si ze - Usually cons i der ed med iwn to l ar ge . 
Length of l egs - Medium to short . 
Antennae - Short . 
Kind of mouthpart s - Adapted fo r chewing , l ap-
ping or sucki ng . 
Kind of life cycle - Complete . 
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GROUP VII - (Closel y related to True· Bug Gr oup) 
sects , Cicada ( jar fly), Aphi ds . 
Scal e i n-
(Order - Homoptera) 
Number of wings- Two pairs , when pr esent ; front 
pair leather y or clear ; rear pai r smal ler 
than front pai r . 
Size - Very small as wi th scales and aphi ds to 
l arge as wi th Cicada . 
Lengt h of legs - Med i um to short . 
Ant ennae - Short . 
Ki nd of mouthpar ts - Adapted for pi erc ing and 
sucki ng . 
Ki nd of l ife cycle - Gr adual or i ncompl ete . 
GROUP VI I I - The Dragon Fly (snake doctor) and Damsel Fl y . 
• 
. 
. 
(Order - Odonata) 
Number of wings - Two pai rs , wings rat her l ong 
and narrow. Usually clear or banded or f i ne-
ly netted and of about equal s i ze . 
Si ze - Cons i dered l arge . 
Length of legs - Med i um . 
Antennae - Rather shor t . 
Head - Loosely j ointed to body. 
Ki nd of mouthpar ts - Chewing . 
Ki nd of l i fe cycl e - Cons i dered gr adual. Lar-
vae l i ve i n water. 
See page 2A , for a li st of some common i ns ects in Mi s-
s ouri. Some are harmful ones and other s may be classed as e ither 
benef i ci al or harmless . They are arranged accor ding t o their 
sc i ent ifi c class if i cat i on. A bri ef di scussi on is gi ven on each 
insect which will enable a per son to study and i dent ify many 
spec i mens . I nsofar as poss i bl e , cl ub member s shoul d collec t only 
r epr esentat i ves found i n the li st. 
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Sever a l Common Insects in the State 
Common Name 
Large yellow or 
differential 
gr as shopper 
Red legged gr ass-
hopper 
Common black 
cricket 
Roach (small tan) 
Roach (large 
brownish) 
Green Katydid (angular winged) 
Devil's darni ng 
needle or walking 
stick 
Chinch bug 
Squash bug 
Box Elder Bug 
Harlequin Cabbage 
Bug 
Melanoplus 
Gryllus 
Bl a t tella 
Peri plane ta 
Microcentrum 
Blissus 
Anasa 
Leptocori s 
Murgantia 
di fferenti al1 s 
Thomas 
femur - rubrum 
De Gr eer 
ass imil i s 
germanica 
amer i cana 
laur1f olium 
leucopt erus 
trist i s 
De Greer 
trivittatus 
Say 
histrionica 
Water Strider Several different spec i es 
Colorado Potato 
Bee tl e 
Spotted Cucumber 
Beetle 
Striped Cucumber 
Beetle 
Blister Beetle (brown and striped) 
Blister Beetle 
(Black, ash gr ay) 
Leptinotarsa 
Diabrotica 
Epicauta 
Maco basis 
Ground Beetle (black) Many kinds 
Lady bird Beetle 
May beetl e 
Green June Bee tle 
Tumble Beetle 
Click Beetl e 
Firefly Beetle 
White Cabbage 
Butterfly 
Phyllophaga 
Co ti nus 
Aphodius 
Many k i nds 
Ponti a 
Monarch Butterfly Danaus 
Common Ear Worm Moth Helioth i s 
deceml1neata 
duodecimpunc-
t ata 
vittata 
uni color 
Many spec i es 
niti da 
several spec i eb 
rapae 
archippus 
obsoleta 
Locus ti dae Orthopt er a 
Gryll1dae 
Bl att i dae 
Tett1gon-
11dae 
Phasmidae 
Lygae i dae 
Coreidae 
Pentatomidae 
Gerridae 
Hemi pter a 
Chrysomel - Coleoptera 
i dae 
Meloidae 
Carabidae 
Coccinel l- Coleoptera 
i dae 
Scarabaei-
dae 
Elateridae 
Lampyridae 
Piceridae 
Nymphalidae 
Noctuidae 
Lep idoptera 
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Common Name Genus Spec ies Family Order 
Cc tton Leaf Alabama argillacea Noctuidae Lepidoptera 
Worm Moth 
Swallow-tail Many ki nds Papilioninae 
Butterfly 
Luna Moth Tropaea l una Saturn11dae 
Sphinx or Hawk Moth Many kinds Sphingidae 
Tiger Moths Arctiidae 
House Fly Musca domest i ca Musc i dae Diptera 
Stable Fly Stomoxys calcitrans 
Black horse fly Tabanus atratus Tabani dae 
Sheep Tick Melophagus ovi nus Hi ppobosc i dae 
Mosquitoes Many kinds Culic i dae 
Robber Flies Asil i dae 
Bot Flies Oestridae 
Honey Bees Apis mellifi ca Ap i dae Hymenoptera 
Bumbl e Bee Bombus Many kinds Bombi dae 
Wasps (mud dauber Several kinds Sever al 
yellow jacket) 
Ants 
Damsel Fli es Odonata 
Dragon Fli es 
Aphi ds Many kinds Aphididae Homoptera 
Ci cada Ci cadi dae 
Leaf Hopper s Cicadell i dae 
Scale Insects Cocc i dae 
• 
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GRASSHOPPERS , ROACJIES , CHI CF.ETS 
AND OTHERS . 
(Orde r-Orthoptera ) 
Large Ye llow or Dif ferent i al 
Or as0hopper . - The l a r vo yoTiow 
or differ enti al gr assl1oppcr is 
one of the rnost common ~ rasshop­
per s in tho Stat e . It is on e of 
the lar~est •rasshoppors , be i ng 
when full c;r own ar ,out one and 
one- Lalf inches i n lenr~U-1 . It s 
color i s yell owisl1 :;r een . It i s 
i"lg . 6 Di.f'fe 1·pn t _itd Grnsshoppf'r 
most generall y found in corn and 
hay f i el ds . I t i s cons i de r ed to 
be one of the most des tru c t i ve 
grassh oppers i n the State . It 
passes the wi nter in the egg 
stage . From 00 to 100 eggs ar e 
i n a pod and t hey ar e deposited 
in the so il. 
Red Le~ged Grassh 0pper. - Tile 
red l egge gr assh opper i s a me-
di um sized kJ.nd and very common 
in all sections of the State . It 
is about one inch long when fu l l 
grown and of a general brownish-
red color . The hind legs are 
F'ig . 7 Ped Le gged Gres s hoppe r 
red in color wJth bl ack sp i nes . 
It is gener ally found in hay , 
clover , alfalfa and corn fiel ds 
and pastures . It often l s one 
of our mos t destr uct i ve grass-
hoppers in tDe State . This 
gr asshopper , too , passes the 
winter in the egg stage in the 
soil. 
Common Black Cricket . - The 
common black cricket i s very 
familiar to most everyone . It 
i s known best perhaps for its 
f amiliar chirp . It i s about one 
i nch long when f ully developed 
and the color may vary from 
black to brown. The wings lie 
flat on t he back wl1en at r es t, 
i nstead of meottn ~ edge fashion 
as with the 1r,r r1sshopper . Tl1e 
crl ckct s are genera lly dis t r i b-
uted and may be found usually 
under objects in hay fi el ds , 
pasture s , meadows and in gr a in 
fields . Sometimes on r ar e oc-
cas i ons they han n crops . Crick-
fig . R Common Pl nr k CrlrkeL 
ets spend the wi nte r i n th e egg-
stage in the soil . 
Roach (small tan) . The 
small tan roach, called the Ger-
man roach, i s about one- half 
inch long when full grown . Like 
all the other roaches , t his 
roach is active mainly at ni ght 
and in dark places . They feed 
Fig . q Ge r man nos c h 
on many k inds of material such 
as paper , foods , gar bage and the 
like . They are very objection-
able because of the ir f oul odor 
and filthy habits . They hi de i n 
cr acks and cr evi ces during the 
day t ime and their abundance i s 
usually under-rated . 
Roach (large brownish) . - An-
other r: ommon roach I s the l a rge 
brownish one which i s about one 
and one-half inches long when 
fully developed . This roach has 
habits s imilar to the one de-
scribed above . The life cycl es 
of r oaches are the same . The 
eggs a r e l a i d in a pod-like cap-
sule . The eggs hatch and the 
small roaches look like the a-
dult one , except t hey do not 
have wings. Development is 
Fig. 10 American Roach 
r ather slow and continuous. 
Katydid. - This large green 
insect ls very similar to the 
grasshopper. It can be distin-
guished from the grasshopper by 
the long antennae or "feelers" 
Fi g. 11 Green Katydid 
They may be found in most grassy 
areas. It pas ses t he winter in 
t he egg stage. The eggs are 
cemented to small branches and 
are placed in rows. They are 
not consider ed harmful. 
Walking stick or Devil's 
Darning Needle. 
are extremely 
less, with long 
antennae. 
These Insects 
elongated, wing-
legs and long 
Fig. 12 Walking Stick 
They are often found feeding 
on foliage or resting on various 
objects. They appear to move 
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very little. The eggs are laid 
in mid-air and they drop to the 
ground where they hatch, early 
the following summer. It is not 
often that they damage foliage 
in the pr ocess of feeding . They 
spend the winter in the egg 
stage . 
THE BUG GROUP (Order - Hemiptera) 
Chinch Bug. - The chinch bug 
is a small insect, being only 
about one-sixth inch in l ength 
when full grown. The body color 
is black. They give off a vile 
but distinctive odor when crush-
ed. One will always remember it 
Fig . 13 Chi nch Bug 
if he ever smells the odor. 
They winter over as adults in 
most any kind of shelter during 
t he winter. They can be found, 
as a r ul e , in most every clump 
of grass or grasses along the 
south side of roads and fence 
rows. They fly to small grain 
fields in the spring where eggs 
are laid and the spring brood of 
small red bugs develop. Another 
brood develops in corn fields in 
l ate summer from which they mi-
gr ate to protected places for 
the winter. They are considered 
one of the worst crop pests. 
Squash Bug. - The squash bug 
is well known to every gardener. 
It is a sap sucking insect, like 
all of the members in the true 
bug family. The adult bugs are 
brownish-black in color and 
about 2/3 inch long when mature. 
The adult bugs may be seen be-
neath the lower leaves of squash-
es and melons and other members 
of this group of plants. Some-
times they are hidden beneath 
clods or dead leaves. Their 
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brownish eggs are laid in groups 
of 15 or .. 20 on the leaves and 
Fig. 14 Squash Bug 
then hatch to small greenish-
black-legged nymphs which are 
easily seen when present. They ' 
are one of the worst pests that 
the gardener has to contend with. 
There are probably two genera-
tions each year. The winter is 
spent in the adult stage beneath 
trash and debris about the gar-
den and in other places . 
Box Elder Bu~. - The box 
elder bug is men ioned because 
it is a rather corilmon bug. It 
causes practically no injury to 
the box elder tree but is an an-
noyance during fall and winter 
months because of its habit of 
crawling about on warm days. 
Fig. 15 Box Elder Bug 
They often enter houses, crawl 
over walls, sidewalks, etc . They 
are a bright red and · black bug 
about one-half inch in length 
when full grown. The wings are 
dark bordered with red. They 
suck the sap from the new growth 
of box elder and ash. The 
nymphs develop from eggs laid in 
the spring . There is probably 
only one generation each year. 
Calico Bug or Harlequin Cab-
bage BUg. - This bug In the 
southern half of the State and 
throughout the South is to 
cabbage and r elat ed crops what 
the squash bug i s to squashes. 
They are sap sucking bugs about 
3/ 8 inch long with gaudy red and 
black spots. They appear rather 
Fig. 16 Harlequin Cabbage Bug 
flat and shield shaped. The 
bugs lay clusters of eggs which 
look like tiny kegs on the 
leaves and these hatch into 
nymphs which are somewhat simi-
lar in appearance to the adult 
bugs . The bugs winter over in 
trash. There is only one gener-
ation each year. 
Water Strider. - This bug is 
a water Insect. Most boys and 
girls are familiar with this bug. 
It is brownish-black in color 
with a rather elongated body 
about one-half inch long, with 
Fig. 17 Water Strider 
long legs, and its head is 
shorter than the thorax (middle 
section of the body). It runs 
about on the surface of water 
very freely. It can bite and 
feeds by sucking the blood from 
other insects which may fall 
into the water. Its life cycle 
is not very well known. 
BEETLES (Order - Col eopt er a) 
Color ado Potato Beetle.- This 
yellow and black striped "potato 
bug" beetl e is perhaps the best 
known and most common and injur-
ious beetle in the State . It is 
the very hard shelled striped 
beet~ 0 ~bout 3/8 i nch long with 
its br-~k-red, black spotted, 
Fig. 18 Col orado Potato Beetl e 
soft bodied young or grubs found 
devouring tie potato plants. Tney 
are a pest practically every 
year. This beetle used to f eed 
on weeds until the potato was 
grown on a large scale. It began 
feeding on potatoes and soon 
spread over most of the United 
States. It passes the winter in 
the adult stage in the soil and 
when spring comes emerges and 
lays its yellowish eggs in masses 
on the under sides of the potato 
vines. There are probably two 
complete broods in Missouri each 
year. 
Stri~ed Cucumber Beetle.-This 
beetles a very serious pest of 
cucumbers and melons and other 
related crops. The beetles are 
familiar t o most every grower. 
They are about 1/5 inch long, 
black'and yellow in color, with 
three black stripes running 
lengthwise up and down the back. 
They winter over beneath leaves 
and trash about gar dens and other 
places. In the sprtng, they f eed 
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on pollen of certain trees and 
shrubs and fly to the melons and 
Fig. 19 Striped Cucumber Beetle 
other crops about the time they 
come up. Yellowish eggs are 
l a id about the base of the 
plants and larvae find their way 
to the root s of the plants into 
which they may tunnel. They are 
a very serious pest. There is 
only one complete generation 
each year. They are known to 
carry diseases from plant to 
plant. 
Spotted Cucumber Beetle. 
This beetle is about the same 
size as the striped cucumber 
beetle but it is yellowish-green 
and has spots on the wing covers 
Fig. 20 Spotted C11cumber Beetl e 
instead of stripes. There are 
12 spots on its back and it is 
about 1/5 inch long. It hiber-
nates beneath grass and trash. 
It is more of a corn pest but 
is a general feeder. The iar~a 
often damages corn roots to a 
very serious extent. There are 
probably two generations each 
year in Missouri. 
Blister Beetles (Brown Strip-
ed). - The brown striped blister 
oeetles, along with the other 
blister . beetles , ar e perhaps 
best known as the "old f ash ioned 
potato bugs" . They wer e pes t s 
i n the eastern part of the 
Fig . 21 Brown Striped Blister Beet l e 
United States be fore the Col o-
rado potato beetl e began its 
attack on potatoes . These 
beetles are abou t 1/2 tu 3/4 
i nch long with rather prominent 
heads . They are about four 
t imes as long as wi de and r ather 
soft bodi ed . The adult stage i s 
harmful . The l arval or grub 
stage stays in the soil and i s 
!mown to feed upon grasshopper 
eggs . The bodi es of the adults 
contain a blistering agency if 
cr ushed on the ski n . Ther e is 
probabl y only one generation 
each year . The beetles feed 
upon a wi de vari ety of plants i n 
the garden and field. 
Ash Grat Blister Beetle . -The 
ash gray b ister beetle resem-
bl es the above beetl es in every 
respect, except for its col or . 
Fig . 22 Ash Grey Bl ister Beetle 
This one 
species . 
is a very common 
Ground Beetle (Bl ack ) . - The 
black ground beetl e is a common 
beetle. There are many differ-
ent kinds of ground beetles . The 
bl ack ground beetl e is about 3/4 
inch l ong and black over its 
entire body. The exact food 
habits ar e no t well known , but 
they feed mostly on other in-
sects and ar e consi de r ed bene-
Fi g . 23 Ground Beetle 
ficial . The black gr ound beetl e 
may be found in gr assy ar eas and 
beneath boards. They hunt 
ch i efl y at ni ght. The larval 
stage with most spec i es is also 
classed as beneficial . Not a 
great deal i s known about its 
life habits . 
Ladf Beetl e - (Lad~ Bird 
Beetle . - Most ever ybo y will 
recognize these benef i ci al 
beetl es . Many people , however, 
think they are harmful . The 
ii I . . 
Fig . 24 Ledy (Bird) Beetle 
beetles , as well as the larvae , 
feed upon other insects such as 
aphids and scal e and may be 
found on pl ants infes t ed with 
aphi ds . They ar e about 1/8 inch 
l ong , rather roundi sh , usual l y 
red, brown or yellow with bl ack 
spots . The eggs ar e l a i d i n 
groups of about 25 . They are 
yellowish in col or and may be 
found on the leaves . There are 
usually several generat ions each 
year. 
May Beetle . - This beetle is 
brown to bl ackish brown and 
about 3/8 inch long . It is 
short bodied and thick . It is 
t he adult stage of the common 
white grub seen i n the soil 
Fig . 25 May Beet l e 
under sod or when plowi ng . The 
white grubs ar e white wi th curv-
ed bodi es and about one-hal f t o 
one inch l ong when fully mature . 
The gr ubs cause injury to crops 
following sod . The adult beetle 
is a str ong flier and flies 
about at night . Eggs are l a id 
in the s oil . The winter is 
passed in the adult and grub 
stage i n the soil. It takes , as 
a rule, three years to complete 
the life cycl e . 
Green June Beetle . This 
beetle is larger than t he one just descri bed, being about one 
inch long with the mar gins of 
the body bronze to yellow and 
Fig . 26 Green June Beetle 
the rest of the body gr een in 
col or . The adult beetle feeds 
on peach foliage as well as 
crops, and the grubs feed on 
grass , r oots and other vegeta-
tion i n the soil . The grubs or 
l arvae of the beetle ar e larger 
than the common white grub . They 
always cr awl along on their 
backs. 
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Cli ck Beetle . - These beetl es 
ar e s ometimes called "snapping" 
beetles because of t he "snap" or 
"click" noise they make when 
t hey f all or ar e pl aced on their 
backs . The beetles are "hard 
shel led", usually br ownis}J, 
gr ayish or nearly black in color. 
Eggs ar e laid i n the soil be-
neat h grasses. The eggs hatch 
Fig . 27 Cl i ck or Snapping Beetle 
into lar vae which feed upon corn 
and other crops . The larva is 
usually hard shelled, smooth , 
wire-like and dar k br own in 
color and i s called the wireworm. 
Their damage is often severe in 
corn planted following sod . 
Tumble Beetle (or bug) . -This 
beetle i s one that ls very com-
mon . It was worshi pped by the 
ancient Egyptians, because they 
thought the ball was a symbol of 
Fig . 28 Tumble Beetle 
the earth . Ever y boy and girl 
has seert thi s brownish black 
beetle with its mate rolling a 
ball of manure along the road 
side . The ball , which contains 
a singl e egg , is f i nally buried. 
The grub feeds within the ball 
until i t is ready t 0 pupate. 
These i nsects are considered 
beneficial. 
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Fire Fly Beetle. - To most 
people, these Insects are called 
fire flies. Their twinkle in 
the dusk of a warm summer even-
ing is a familiar sight. Their 
Fig . 29 Fire Fly• Beetle 
bodies and wing covers are soft-
er than those of most beetles. 
Most firefl i es are medium sized 
beetl es about half-an-inch long 
and of a dull color. The mid-
body region or thorax is extend-
ed so as to cover the head. Ther. 
fly only at ni ght. The "glow' 
or light is produced by light 
organs in the abdominal segments. 
The larvae feed on other in-
sects. There is usually one 
generation each season. 
BUTTERFLIES (Order - Lep ldoptera) 
Imported Cabbage Butterflh. -
Early in the spring, a w ite 
butterfly with small black 
blotches or spots on the wing 
may be seen flying about the 
Fig. 30 Importea Cabbage Butte.fly 
gardens. They may be observed 
to alight frequently on cabbage 
plants. The butterfly glues its 
yellowish eggs on the underside 
of a leaf. The eggs in a few 
days hatch into a ·velvet green 
caterpillar, which is also very 
familiar to most boys and girls. 
Then full grown they fasten 
themselves by the tail end to a 
leaf or o~her support and go 
into the pupa stage . This is 
called a chrysalis or pupa case 
and may be seen suspended from 
some part of the plant or other 
ob j ect . This is the stage that 
t he i nsect passes the winter in. 
There are probably three to five 
generations each year . 
Monarch Butterf~ . - The com-
mon monarch or mil eed butter-
fly is often abundant enough for 
collect ion. They usually are 
seen in pastures and along road-
s i des . The butterflies lay eggs 
Fig. 31 Monarch Butterfly 
on the foliage of the milkweed 
plant and the eggs hatch into 
dark gr een , black ringed cater-
pillars which feed upon the 
foliage. After the caterpillars 
become full grown they go into 
the chrysalis stage (pupa) , 
which may be seen attached to a 
portion of the plant. This 
butterfly is known to mi grate 
south in great numbers as the 
birds each fall and then return 
in the spring. 
Swallow Tail Butterflf. -~ 
There are several dif erent 
kinds of swallow tail · butter-
flies. The black and yellow, 
Fig. 32 Swallow Tail Butterfly 
the jet black and the blue are a 
few of the most common. These 
butterflies are rather large and 
may be found in grassy fields, 
pastures and the like. They all 
have the t a i l -like projection on 
the hind wings . There are 
usually two or more generations 
each year . 
Small Bl ue or Copper Col ored 
Butterflies . - These butterfli es 
are small in size , the l ar gest 
with pr obabl y not over 3/ 4 i nch 
" 
. 
. 
. 
Fig . 33 Small Bl ue or Coppe r Colored 
But terflies 
wing spr ead . These may be seen 
as t hey flit along t he r oads ide. 
So:ne ar e blackish wi th thread-
lH~e tails extendi ng from the 
hi nd wings and other s ar e blue 
or copper colored. 
MOTHS (Order - Lepi doptera) 
A discussion of only a few 
noths will be given because i t 
i s very difficult to discuss 
moths briefly in such a way t hat 
proper identification can be 
made. There are so many forms 
that club members will have to 
confine t heir coll ections to 
only a few, otherwise t hey will 
simpl y have to be identified as 
moths. 
Luna Moth. - The Luna moth is 
a rather common r epr esentative 
of the group of our l ar gest 
Fig . 34 Luna Moth 
moths . In this group is found 
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t he si lkworm mot h , the cecropia 
and many other s . The Luna mot h 
which has about a four i nch wing 
spread i s a brilliant gr een mo t h 
with l ong t a ils pro jecti ng from 
t he hi nd wings . It is frequent-
l y attracted to lights on warm 
evenings i n early summer . Each 
wing bears a smal l eye spot and 
t he fore part of the front wings 
is purplish i n col or. It may be 
bred from cocoons found attached 
to twi gs of maple and ot her 
tr,~es . 
Hawk Moths . - Thi s gr oup of 
moths i s someti mes called hum-
mi ng bi rd moths because some of 
the various ki nds ar e l ar ger 
than hummi ng birds . They r esem-
ble t he humming bird i n fli ght 
Fig . 35 Tobacco Worm Moth 
and quite f r equently may be seen 
flyi ng about petuni as and s imi -
l ar flowers on warm summer eve-
nings . The t obacco and tomato 
worm moth ar e of t his type . 
These lay t he eggs whi ch hatch 
i nto small cat er pill ar s and they 
in t urn develop into the l ar ge 
gr eeni sh horn-worms whi ch devour 
tobacco and tomato pl ants. The 
moths are r ecognized from t heir 
long, spindle-shaped bodi es , 
s trong , narrow wings and t hi ck 
antennae whi ch often ar e curved 
a t the top . The moths are en-
tirely harmless and cannot bite 
peopl e , and the worms cannot 
sting with the ir spi ne . 
The Owlet (or night flyinf) 
Moths . - Thi s group of moths s 
made up of a l ar ge number of 
differ ent kinds of moths . They 
ur e not readily distinguished 
one from the other . Color var-
i ations and markings ar CJ similar 
and only an expert can identify 
t hem . The cat er pillar s tages 
are known by many people f or 
many in thi s gr oup ar e the worst 
pest s th.at farmers have to con-
t end with. This group wi ll make 
up the majority of the moths as 
a rule that a collector will 
Fig. 36 Corn Ear Worm Moth 
catch. They are attr ac t ed to 
li ghts and ar e sometimes called 
"millers". The moths, speaki ng 
generally, are grayish or brown , 
with a wing expans e of from 
about one or one and one-half 
inches to three inches . They 
usually have stout bodies . The 
forewings ar e r ather narrow, 
short and stout, and cr ossed 
with wavy lines and often with 
spots on them. The hind wings 
are usually pl a in but often wi t h 
bright colors . Various cutworms , 
the corn ear worm, army worm, 
f all army worm, cotton l eaf worm 
and others make up this group. 
FLIES (Order - Diptera) 
House Fly . - Because of its 
disease carrying habits, the 
house fl y is perhaps one of the 
worst enemies of man. Most boys 
and girls will be able to recog-
nize it because of its wide dis-
tribution and the fact that it 
Fig . 37 House Fly 
is the commonest fly found in 
the home . It passes through its 
life cycle from egg to maggot 
(larva) to pupa t o adul t fly in 
a very few days when condi t i ons 
ar e favorabl e . One fly probably 
l ays as many as 500 eggs on t he 
average . They may winter over 
as adults as well as pupa or 
l arvae. The house f ly cannot 
bite since the mouth parts are 
not adapted for t aking in food 
in this manner . They lap and 
suck up their food . 
Stable Fly . - The stable fly 
closel y resembl es the house fly 
but i s found espec i ally on the 
an imals ' legs; and ar ound 
an imal s , it usually i s more com-
mon than the house fly. They do 
Fi g. 38 St able Fly 
not frequent dairy barns as much 
as the house fly but they may be 
carried into the barn on cattl e 
i n large numbers . However_, i n 
stonny weather the stable fly 
may come into houses and bite 
people about the ankles . They 
are acti ve during the day in the 
stable or in the field . They 
may pass the winter as larvae 
and pupa in manure or wet , de-
cayed straw. Such materials are 
ideal for them to breed in dur-
ing the summer . There are sev-
eral generations each season. 
Bl ack or Brown Hor se Flies . -
The large black or brown heavy 
Fig. 39 Horse Fly 
bodied fl i es attacki ng animals 
are familiar to most boys and 
girls . They probably ar e worse 
in low places or swampy areas . 
The f li es develop i n swampy or 
wet places . The larval stage 
lives i n wat er or in t he mud 
about l akes , s treams or wet 
areas of l and and the i nsect us-
ually passes the wi nter in this 
stage . There may be more than 
one generat ion each season . 
Bot Flies . - Most boys and 
girls are f amiliar wi th the bum-
Fig . 40 Bot Fly (Horse) 
bl e- bee like flies that buzz 
around horses' legs and t hroats 
duri ng the summer months and 
gl ue yellowish eggs to the hairs. 
These insects are fl i es and are 
very bad pests. The eggs hatch 
when mo i stened by licki ng or 
bitlng and t he young maggot or 
grub thus gets 1nto the mouth 
and eventually into the stomach 
and i ntest i nes wher e it attaches 
itself to the l i ning of the 
walls of t he di gestive tract . By 
spri ng , the young "bots" are 
full f ed and pass to t he ground 
wher e they transform to adul t 
fli es . 
~ Ticks . - The sheep 
"ti~s one of the most remark-
able insects known . It is not a 
tick, like the dog tick for in-
stance, but a louse- l i ke fly 
that has lost its wings . It 
spends its entire life on the 
sheep . The adults and immature 
forms or "ni ts " may be found 
during any season of the year on 
the animals. The adult t i ck is 
wingl ess, six- legged, brownish 
in color , with a sac-like abdo-
men . The "nits " or eggs ar e not 
eggs . The adult t i ck does not 
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lay eggs but gi ves birth to the 
full grown maggot, which is 
glued to the wool. The outer 
covering of the maggot soon 
Fig . 41 · Sheep Tick 
changes to a dar k color and in-
side thi s the maggot or l arva 
goes i nto the pupa stage and 
f r om thi s the adult ti ck or 
"louse-like" fly emerges . There 
may be several gener ations each 
year . 
Mos~uitoes . These insects 
are we I known t o all boys and 
girls . Only the f emale mosqui-
toes bite . It has been proven 
t hat mosquitoes carry certain 
diseases, such as malaria and 
yellow f ever. I n some countri es 
Fig . 42 Common Mosquito 
c ivili zat i on has been greatly 
r etar ded by t hese diseases which 
ar e carried from person to per -
son onl y through the bites of 
mosquitoes . The common mosqui-
toes found around rain barrels 
and in such places in this State 
do not carry either of these 
dreaded diseases. The French 
failed in building the Panama 
Canal l ar gely because of yellow 
fever . After 1900 when American 
army sur geons discovered that 
the disease was spread by a cer-
tain kind of mosqui to, condi-
tions have improved immensely. 
There ar e probably more chan 350 
different ki nds of mosquitoes in 
3f, 
North AJneri ca . Their life cy-
cles are very simi l a r and they 
brend in stagnant water and damp 
places . Eggs are laid in such 
areas and soon hatch into "wri g-
glers " which transform to active 
pupae ca lled "tumbl ers" . From 
these the adult mosquitoes 
emer ge . The "wri gglers " and 
"tumblers" can onl y get air by 
comi ng to the surface of wa ter . 
Their entire life cycle can be 
observed in any rain barrel 
wher e water i s permitted to 
accumulate . There are usually 
several generations each year. 
Robber Flies . These are 
well named fli es , be i ng l ar ge , 
heavy and ferocious l ooking . 
They are s trong and swift fl i ers. 
They may be found around shrubs , 
in pastur es and among trees . 
They ar e gr ayi sh i n color , some-
times marked with white , yellow 
or black . They have a long 
tapering abdomen , long , narrow 
wings and l ar ge eyes . Robber 
fli es catch other insects on 
wing and their larvae feed most-
l y on other i nsects or other 
small creatures in the ground or 
i n rubbish . The adult flies may 
Fig . 43 Robbe r Fly 
be seen to dart out from a bush 
and buzz about after an insect . 
They suck out the blood of their 
prey . There is only one genera-
tion each season in mos t cases . 
BEES; WASPS AND ANTS (Order- Hymenoptera) 
Honey Bees . Probably no 
other insect has been so cl osely 
associated with man as has the 
honey bee . Until t he develop-
ment of cane sugar , honey was 
the most common sweet and it was 
a rare treat in any home . The 
keeping of bees is a well devel-
oped art and much anc i ent as 
well as modern liter a t ur e on t he 
sub j ect i s ava ilabl e . The honey 
bee was brought t o Amer i ca by 
early colonists and t he so- call-
ed wild bees ar e descendents 
from t hese . There a r e three 
forms i n every colony , t he que en, 
the workers and the drones . The 
queen l ays all the eg:£S in t he 
colony and is properly called 
t he mother of the colony . The 
eggs a r e l a i d i n cells and each 
develops into a bee . The work-
er s are the forms seen at work . 
The drones are fewer i n number 
and ar e l arger than t he workers, 
Fi g . 44 Honey Bee (Worker ) 
more bl unt and broader i n shape . 
The drones do not have a stinger. 
Ther e ar e several ki nds of honey 
bees and t hey a l l go through the 
egg , larvae , pupa and adult 
stages to development . Honey 
bees a r e very helpful in pol li-
nat i on work of many fruits and 
other crops. 
Bumble Bees . Bumble bees 
are very common and every farm 
boy and girl is familiar with 
them . They ar e very benef i cial 
and much of the seed crop of red 
cl over i s dependent on the work 
of these bees . There a r e three 
forms among bumbl e bees just 
like with honey be8s , The 
Fig . 45 Bumble Bee (Queen) 
queens are l arger than the work-
ers or drones and are the only 
ones that carry over the wi nt er . 
In the spring , the queens find 
an abandoned mouse nest or other 
shelter and i n it pl ace a s ma 11 
ball of pollen and honey with 
her eggs . Thes e hatch into lar-
vae which fe ed on the pollen, and 
life in the colony cont i nues 
very much like tha t of the honey 
bee . Additiona l broods or gen-
erations follow and al l live in 
the same nest . When fall comes, 
the queens fly away and select a 
protected place in wh ich to 
hi bernate until spring . 
Wasfs (mud-dauber) . - Of the 
many d fferent kinds of wasps, 
only two will be described . The 
mud- dauber wasps may be recog-
nized by the very long thread-
like pet iole or "connect ion be-
tween the thorax and abdomen" 
Fig . 46 Mud - dauber Wasp 
They are the common mud- daubers 
that make the i r nests from mud 
an<l place them under the eaves 
of buildings and i n other pro-
tected places . The nests are 
made up of several tubes placed 
side by side , each of wh i ch con-
t a i ns an egg and some spi der s 
which will serve as food fo r the 
larva when it hatches from the 
egg . The spiders are paralyzed 
by the sting of the adult female 
wasps and t hey may live for 
several days until the wasp 
larva hatches from the eggs and 
eats them . Only female wasps 
can sting . 
Yel low Jacket . - There are 
several different ki nds of the 
so-called yellow jackets, wasps 
or hornets . All of them have 
developed habits s imilar to many 
bees . They build t heir nes t s in 
the ground or i n bu ildi ngs and 
often attach them to trees or 
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bushes . The nests are made from 
bits of wood chewed up and 
Fi g . 47 Yellow-J acket Wasp 
formed into a paste , which later 
dri es forming a paper- like mate-
rial . Man , no doubt , discovered 
the process of maki ng paper from 
wasps . The adults feed the 
young developi ng forms in the 
nest on chewed ~P i nsects and 
fru i t juices. The life cycl es 
of these wasps ar e all the same 
and similar to bees . 
Ants . A long discuss ion 
couIClVery easily be devoted to 
the many ki nds of ants . We have 
heard much or perhaps read about 
these well known i nsects . They, 
in general, display remarkabl e 
i ntel ligence and represent a 
hi ghl y developed organi zation or 
society. Most boys and girl s 
will recogni ze many ants . Only 
Fig . 48 Common Ant 
one will be ment i oned because 
i ts s i ze will enable one to pin 
it, shoul d it be collec ted. 
Ants, as a whole, are very fond 
of animal substances, dead in-
sects and sweets of all kinds. 
Many species take care of pl ant 
lice whi ch gi ve off a sweetish 
~oney dew of which they are fond. 
The ants are known to transport 
the aph i ds from plant to plant 
and otherwise care f'or them, 
even build i ng shelters for them 
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as dairymen build barns for 
their cows. The corn root aph i d 
ls cared for by a small brown 
field ant and farmers have to be 
on the watch at t imes for damage. 
Some ants are slave holders, 
capturing the ants in other col-
oni es and maintaining them i n 
servitude. The life cycle of 
the ant includes all four stages 
of development and in many ways 
ar e organized in the colony like 
honey bees . The large black 
carpent er ant tunnels out dead 
or dying trees, logs and timbers 
and may be found about these ob-j ects quite abundantly. 
DRAGON AND DAMSEL FLY (Order - Odonata) 
Dra on Fl 
Sna e oc or . s nsec 
a very common one and many 
lieve they are harmful . 
are not harmful and are not 
poisonous in any way. The adults 
as well as the immature stages 
f eed upon other insects . The 
l arvae or nymphs live in water . 
The adults which usually ar e 
dark colored with blue, gr een or 
Fig . 49 Dragon Fly 
metallic luster have long, nar-
row, powerful wings of about 
equal size. They hold their 
wings horizontally when at rest. 
The adults usually ar e most 
abundant ar ound and near str eams 
and ar e important enemi es of 
mosquitoes. 
Damsel Fly. - This insect ls 
very cl osely related to the dra-
gon fly and both the adul t and 
immature stages are predacious 
on other insects. The adults 
are somewhat smaller but look 
very much like the adult dragon 
flies. Damsel fli es , however, 
can be distinguished easily from 
dragon fli es . They hold their 
Fig. 50 Damsel Fly 
wings verti cally over the back 
when at r est , like a butterfly. 
The l arvae or nymphs live in 
water . 
APHIDS, SCALE AND OTHERS (Order - Homopt er a ) 
This group of insects is 
rather closely related to the 
True Bug Gr oup . It i s made up 
of a large number of insects. 
Only a few representatives will 
be described. 
Plant Li ce or Aphids. - Plant 
l i ce are, per haps , not large 
enough to pin, but they are very 
abundant and most plants are 
subject to attack by one or more 
Fig. 51 Plan t Lice or Aphids 
kinds . Some refer to them as 
green flies. They are not over 
1/10 inch long and the wingless 
forms are somewhat pear shaped 
with long legs and antennae. 
Aphids give off a sweetish sub-
stance called honey- dew, of 
whi ch ants ar e very fond . Some 
forms of ants car e for them and 
col lect this substance, moving 
the aphids as the food supply 
becomes exhausted . Aphids can 
reproduce very rapidly and the 
vast amount of injury usually is 
due to this fact. They are sap 
sucking insects . During the 
summer months , the femal es give 
birth to young and these in turn 
are all femal es and capable of 
reproduction i n a f ew days. 
Many kinds pass the winter in 
the egg stage . 
Scale Insects. - Some of the 
worst Insect pests of the fruit 
orchard belong to this group. 
Another, the mealy bug, is 
common to gr eenhouses. There 
are many kinds but one can usu-
ally find scal e insects on trees, 
shrubs or gr eenhouse plants. 
Their life cycl e is somewhat 
Fig. 52 Scale (Terr apin) 
complicated. The female scale 
insects lay the eggs and these 
hatch into young immature forms. 
They are very small. They are 
sap sucking insects, hence they 
soon insert their beak and 
remain in place. The scale-like 
covering is secreted from their 
bodies and it serves as a pro-
tective coat. Hundreds of the 
scale insects may be present on 
one limb or branch. 
Leaf Hopper s . - These insects 
are very common in dead leaves 
beneath orchard trees in the 
winter time. ,They may be found 
' i 
Fig . 53 Leaf Hopper ( from Grass) 
on the underneath ·side of leaves 
in vineyards, orchards and in 
most grasses in most seasons. 
They usually are not over 1/4 
inch long. They hop or jump off 
suddenly when di sturbed and have 
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sap sucking mouthparts. One 
usually can collect several 
kinds if he sweeps his net back 
and forth in any meadow. Some 
have many colors, ranging from 
green t o yellowish and black and 
red. Some forms winter over as 
adults, while others pass 
through the winter in the egg 
stage . 
Cicada ~Jar Fly). - The com-
mon "dog ay" harvest fly is a 
well known representative of 
t his group. It is a large in-
sect, about one and one-half 
inches long, black and green in 
Fig . 54 Common Cicada 
color and somewhat grayish 
underneath. The seventeen year 
Cicada (or Locust) is familiar 
to most people because of its 
habit of appearing every seven-
teen years. There are forms 
that occur every thirteen years 
and one brood or generation of 
these is expected in Missouri in 
May and June in 1937. The 
adults lay their egg~ in twigs. 
The eggs soon hatch into nymphs 
and drop to the grouno, and then 
begin their subterranean life of 
13 or 17 years. The nymphs take 
food by sucking sap from the 
roots of plants and trees. They 
have only three life stages,egg, 
nymph and adult. Most of the 
common ones seen every summer 
require two years to complete 
their life cycle. 
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I V. PREPARATION OF EQUIPMENT FOR COLLECTION AND PRESERVATION 
OF INSECTS 
A few arti cles are needed for collecting i nsects . How-
ever , most boys and girls will be able to get along -.vi th only a 
net , a killing j ar and an empty bottle i n whi ch to pl ace the i n-
sects after t aking them from the ki ll i ng j ar . The net is not al-
ways essent i al for collecting many forms , but in collecting f l y-
ing insects , i t will be helpful and each member, i f poss i bl e , 
should make one . If two or more member s can work together, per-
haps they can use the same net and killing j ar . One will need a 
small box in which to place the i nsects a f ter t hey have been 
studied and mounted . I t i s essenti al that every toy and girl 
have a box in wh i ch to keep the collec t ion . 
How to Make a Net 
Materials Needed : 
1. Fi ve feet of heavy, st iff wire. This should be 
about the size of clothes line wire. 
2 . Small wood handle about thr ee feet long . An 
old broom handle wi ll be satisfac tory, but 
something smaller will be al l ri ght . 
Procedure : 
1. Bore or burn hole the size of wire about two 
i nches from end of handl e . 
2 . Cut groove wi th knife or chisel from opening of 
hole to end of stick (see illustrati on) . 
One should cut t he shallow grooves and bore the hol es in 
the handle at home . The grooves can be made with a wood chisel 
or knife. The holes should be bored about 1/8 inch deep . (Should 
one car e to bore the hole all the way through the · stick and put 
the ends of the wire through 1t, i t would be all right .) 
3 . Pi ece of cloth 3 feet by 5 f ee t (mosquito net-
ting or better gr ade of materi al) . One may use a 50 pound sugar 
sack or two 25 pound sacks and sew a half-inch hem in the top. 
Sewing along the sides of the sack will give the net a pointed 
end, which ls desirable. The sides may be cl osel y trimmed. This 
work also may be done at home . 
4. Strong cord for wrapp ing wire onto handle. 
Diagram Showing Net 
Made from Fl our Sack 
Procedure for put t ing together: 
1. Measur e wire fo r hoop and bend into 
shape . 
2. Slip bag on wire. 
3 . Attach wire to handl e and wrap s ecure-
ly with str ong cord. 
4 . Reference: u. s. Department of Agri-
cul ture, Bulletin 1601, Collect ion and 
Preservation of Insects. 
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How to Make a Killing Jar* 
Materials Needed : 
1. one "wide mouth" jar (about one pint s ize with rubber and 
tight lid ) . May use pint fruit jar. 
2 . Piece of cardboard (doubl s faced corru-
gat ed preferred) . 
3 . Small can calcium cyanide (gr anular kind 
preferred . {The local l eader should se-
cure enough calcium cyanide for all the 
club members . ) 
4 . Small pi ece of cloth about 10 inches 
square . 
5 . "Poi son " l abel for outside of killing j ar. 
Procedure : 
1. Cut cardboard to fit t i ghtly inside of jar. For Cyanide Jar - Place two or three tablespoons of the 
granular cyanide (preferred) on the piece of cloth and tightly 
fold into a small package and tie with string . Drop into bottom 
of jar . Cover with cardboard . (Di sc may have to be bent in mid-
dle to get into jar. Two or three cardboard discs may have to be 
used.) Be sure cardboar d fits tightly and holds package in place. 
Place lid on tight. Place poison l abel on outside . (It may be 
best to get the county extension agent to demonstrate to t he 
l eader how to use material.) 
(Caution: The small amount of cyanide used will not be i n jurious 
to persons handling it, if car e is used in not breathing too much 
of it. Do not breathe directly over poison a t any t ime . Keep 
the jar closed at all times, except when opening the jar to put 
i n or t ake out insects . Handle t he material out in the open at 
all times, if possible . When one has to open the jar in a room~ 
be sure there is plenty of fresh air at all times. If a jar gets 
broken, bury all pieces of the glass and the residue. Do not 
permit the cyani de to get in an open wound as it may cause s eri-
ous r esults . It i s not likely that the killing jar will become 
so weak during the collection period that it will not kill in-
sects r eadily ; however, if it does , one can supply the cl oth -
t he j ar with fresh material . Wash the hands carefully with soap 
and water aft er handling the material . ) 
How to Make a Collection Box 
Materials Needed: 
1. Cigar box about 2" x 6" x 8 " or smaller box, wood preferred. 
2 . Piece of double-faced corrugated cardboard or soft fiber board. 
3 . Glue . (The local l eader may purchase a sufficient quantity 
for the entire club.) 
4. Moth ball . 
5. Two or three common pins. 
6. A few matches. 
~· See also discussion Farmers' Bulletin 1601, pages 6 and 7 . 
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The piece of doubl e-faced corrugated cardboard or other board is 
glued into the bottom of the collection box . This mat eri al is 
eas ier than the bottom of the box t o st i ck pinned specimens into. 
It also gi ves the box and pins added support . The moth bal l will 
keep out other i nsect pests which often des t roy dried spec imens . 
The moth ball will have to be r epl aced about every month because 
i t soon evaporate& 
Procedure: 
1 . Cut cardboard to fit bottom of box . 
2 . Smear gl ue i n bottom of box and insert cardboard . 
3 . Box may be l ined wi th paper, whi t e prefer red . 
4 . Heat head of pin with lighted match. 
5 . Insert hot head of pin in moth ball and l et cool . 
6 . Sti ck pinned moth ball in corner of box . 
V. COLLECTION AND PINNING OF INSECTS 
The collection of insects can be made the basis of a 
great deal of useful instructi on and informati on in connection 
with the sub j ec t of agr i culture. Many teachers of agriculture, 
count y extens i on agent s , sc i ence instructors , as well as individ-
ual farmers, wi ll find that a collect i on of the injurious as well 
as the benefi c i al forms will be interest ing as well as useful in 
making proper i dent ifica tions of insect s. Exhibits of pinned 
specimens along with recommendat i ons can be used for display pur-
poses in local windows of banks, stores and in other places where 
people can see them. 
I n collecting and pinning insects , one should not leave 
insects in the kill ing bottle over one or two hour s . They should 
be pinned immedi atel y after each collection trip and placed in 
the collection box , even if time does not permit for proper 
labelling . They should be taken out, because if left in the jar 
too long, the poisonous gas may tend to darken the color of the 
insec t s . They should be pinned irrnnedi ately because they soon 
become dry. Af t er an insect dri es out, it becomes brittle and 
then when one tries to pin it he may break off l egs or other 
parts which will be essent i al in detailed identification work. 
How to Pin Insects Properly 
Material Needed: 
1. Pins. - Common stick pins may be 
l ongest common pins available . 
sect pins shoul d be used. A No . 
be a good size for most wor k . 
used. One should secure the 
For special worki r egular in-
3 insect pin wil be found to 
2 . Insect Spec imens . - For this work , 
gr asshopper, a bee , a beetle and a 
cl ub members may bring 
bug to the meeting, or 
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these may be secured during time of meeting after the business 
sess ion. All specimens should be freshly killed and soft . 
Note: A spreading board i s not essential but if one wi shes to 
careI'UTly prepare butterflies or moths , a spread ing board will be 
helpful . A wooden one i s described in u. S. D. A. bulletin 1601 . 
One may make one out of cardboard by cutt i ng out a flat piece of 
Fig. 56. Butterflies and Moths 
~~ 
Fig. 57 Bee 
•t 
Fig. 58 Bug 
Eft 
Fig. 59 Beetle 
ir 
Fig . 60 Grasshopper 
To Spread Butterfly: 
cardboard about 4 by 6 inches . On 
top of this, one may fasten with 
thumb tacks or pins one-inch strips 
of cardboard on top of each other 
about one-half inch apart. By using, 
perhaps 4 strips on each side, one 
can build up enough height to accom-
modate the depth of most any of the 
large insects. 
Procedure to Follow in Pinning In-
sects: 
1 . See illustrations for place on 
insect's body to insert pin . With 
beetles , the pin goes through the 
wing ; with others, it goes 
through the portion just back of 
the head. 
2 . Take insect up and hold 
thllillb and forefinger. 
between 
3 . Start pin into the body from the 
top side. After the pin is 
through the insect's body, one 
can push the pin with the insect 
on it through a s i ngle thickness 
of paper and thus locate the in-
sect on the pin near the top. 
All insects should be about the 
same distance from the head of 
the pin. The collection will 
look uneven if some are located 
at the base of the pin and others 
against the head of the pin. 
1. Insert the pin properly, then pull the wings out and around 
Fig. 61 Spreading Board 
away from the body where they 
are folded until they are about 
at a 90 degree angle with ref-
erence to the body. By means 
of long , narrow strips of paper 
one can pin them in place. See 
illustration. After two or 
three days of drying on the 
spreading board, they may be 
removed, labelled and put in 
the collection box. 
2. See U. s. D. A. Bulletin 1601 
for reference. 
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Equipment Needed for Labelling: 
1. Stiff white paper, !" by l" long. 
Procedure: 
1. After the insects have been pinned, take the label and write 
or print in small letters on the lower left hand corner: (a) 
LllOYBl~O 
0-d'.,- - caLEOP7EA?I/ 
l'/;iy 2 - JT 
Fig. 62 Insect Pinned and Labelled 
your name, (b) location and (c) date of col-
lection. Across the top of the label, write 
the common name and order of the insect. 
Place the label just below the insect on the 
pin. Sometimes two labels may be used. 
2. Place pinned insects , properly labelled, in box. One should 
be able to read the l ettering on the l abels when the box is 
examined. 
3 . Arrange insects in box according to groups or orders. (See 
part III as reference for this work.) 
VI. FIELD TRIP FOR COLLECTION OF INSECTS - ~TRIP TO 
NEARBY GARDEN, HAY FIELD OR PASTURE 
In making a collection of a few common insects, one 
should try to get a few hannful fonns as well as a few beneficial 
ones. The local club leader will have to be depended upon to 
know about which common insects are available before the field 
trip is taken. It would be well for the l eader to make a survey 
of material before the meeting ls held. This would help greatly 
in organizing the trip, Naturally, many fonns will be encounter-
ed which will be difficult to identify. Perhaps they can be 
identified as far as the specific group or order. The fifty com-
mon insects as listed on pages 24 to 25 will be of help in the 
organization of this work. 
Insofar as possible, the club members should take brief 
notes while on the collection trip and should note especially the 
kind of mouthparts of the insect caught, the eggs and young imma-
ture stages, if present. Notes may be taken about the amount of 
damage the insect has done and the effectiveness of control meas-
ures , 1f such are being tried. (See page 48 for space for keep-
ing r ecord of notes about each insect collected and pl aced in 
collection box. 
The club work in this project should stress the getting 
acquainted with several different kinds of insects and 1nsofar as 
possible the collection of differ ent kinds of i nsects. (See club 
requirements for the total number of insects required in collec-
tion.) 
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Materials Needed for Collecting Trip: 
1. Killing bottle (Review how to handl e killing jar on page 41 ) . 
2. Collecting net. 
3 . Extra bottle for carrying insects taken from killing jar. 
Procedure: 
Plan trip in order that some time will be left for pinn ing in-
sects on return from trip . 
1. Collect common insects found on trip to gardens, field crops 
and pastures . Wh en collecting flying insects , one should, 
after catching the insect in the net , quickly turn the hoop of 
the net so the side of the net will hang aga inst the hoop (see 
illustration). When this is done, the insects cannot escape 
from the net . Catch the insect in the folds of the net with 
the hands , then reach ins ide the ne t and take it out carefully . 
When coll ecting an insect whi ch st i ngs , follow the same proce-
dur e except place the port i on of the net and insect when 
caught with the hands in the killing j ar for a few minutes . 
(Fasten lid as t i ght as possible . ) After a few minutes the 
i nsects wi ll be i nact i ve and can be taken from the net and 
placed in the killing jar . 
2 . Coll ect adult forms only . (Do not collect larvae . ) 
3 . Keep l i d t i ght on ki lli ng jar , except when insert ing or remov-
ing insects . 
4 . When field trip is completed, pin insects, label and place in 
box before cl ub meet i ng is over . 
VII. FIELD TRIP FOR COLLECTION OF INSECTS - TO WOODS, 
STREAMS, CROPS AND PASTURES 
Equipment Needed : 
Same as in previous meeting . 
Procedure: 
Follow same procedure as in previous instructions for field trip. 
Some water insects may be seen on this trip . 
The club members will probably collect all 25 different i nsect 
specimens during the f i eld trip periods . Of course , if any club 
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member shoul d l ike to make a l ar ger collection , it will be al-
ri ght . 
VIII . TOUR TO STUDY CONTROL OF CERTAI N INSECTS 
I n maki ng obse rvations on i nsec t control wor k , sever al 
t hi ngs should be kept i n mi nd . I t i s i mportant that one know as 
much about th e parti cular insec t a s pos sible . The type of damage 
done and the ki nd of mouthparts are import ant . The na t ure of in-jury to t he f oli age i s al so i mportant . Are the plants showing 
hol es i n t he leaves or ar e they curled and wi lted? What t ype of 
l ife cyc l e do the ins ec t s caus ing the damage have? Do t~ey have 
a compl et e li f e cycle , fou r s t ages (egg, l arvae , pupa, adult ) , or 
t he i nc ompl ete with only the egg , nymph and adul t ? Wher e and in 
which s tage of life cyc l e do t hey spend the wi nter ? Is the adult 
or lar val s t age caus i ng t he damage? Wha t i s the method of con-
t r ol? I s the control work di r ected at the larvae or adult, or 
both? What mat er i als are be i ng used? How ar e they mixed and are 
they eff ect ive? How expens i ve i s the cont r ol treat ment? Is it 
pr act i cal? Are there more than one kind of the parti cul ar insect 
caus ing damage? These ar e f act s that one should obt a i n when he 
studi es control operati ons . 
Equipment Needed for Tour : 
1 . Not ebook and pencil. 
2 . Transportat i on. 
Pro cedure : 
1. Leader should arrange pri or t o t he meeti ng f or l ocation of 
stops duri ng the tour. Sever al insects and the ir control may 
be studied during one tour. 
2 . Try to arrange to see control measures being applied , or else 
s tudy results of trea tment with land owner showing how work 
was done . 
3. Make notes about control work. 
4. Some suggested work t o be seen ; 
(1) Spraying for codling mo t h control. 
(2) Grasshopper bait work. 
(3 ) Chinch bug barri er. 
(4) Wheat field seeded on "safe seeding date" in Hessian fly 
control. 
(5) Spraying or dusting for Colorado potato beetle. 
(6) Spraying or du·sting for cotton leaf worm. 
(7) Spraying or dusting for aphid control. 
(8 ) Spraying or dus ting for cabbage worm control. 
(9 ) DustinG fo r roaches in the home. 
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(10) Disposal of waste and use of screens and sprays in fly 
control . 
(11) Removal of stagnant water in mosquito control . 
(12) Oiling hogs to keep down lice and mange . 
METHODS 
1. Records and Reports . - Each 4-H Entomology Club member 
will keep a record of his project work throughout the year on the 
report blank provided, and submi t it to the local club leader for 
approval when t he club work i s completed in the fall but before 
the achievement club program is held . 
The local leader will include the reports of each member 
i n h i s report to the county extens ion agent . When both the local 
club leader and the county extension agent approve a member ' s re-
port, that member is eligible to receive an achievement club pin, 
if awarded i n the county . 
2 . Pre¥aration of Material for Dis¥lays and Exhibit.-Dis-
plays or exhib ts showi ng i nsects, e itherhe beneficial or harm-
ful forms, can be used for vari ous purposes . Many county agents 
use exhibits in their office windows . Local dealers often use 
them to an advantage i n garden and household work . Prizes may be 
offered at county and state fairs for good exhi bits or displays . 
County extension agents and teachers may want collections for 
t heir own use . 
A few important essent i als for prepar at i on of an individ-
ual box or several boxes are given as follows : 
1 . Specimens should be pinned and labelled pr operly . 
2 . They should be arranged in r ows wi th heads t oward l i d 
of box . 
3 . Several orders should be represented. 
4 . The box should be neat , yet s imple . 
5 . The moth ball whi ch is used to keep out pests should 
be securely located . 
If a window di splay i s developed to show contr ol efforts 
of a certain pest , the following things should be str essed: 
1. Show name of insect and life cycl e stages and stage 
when most damage is caused . Show yearly activity 
and the number of generat iona during season. 
2. Show type of mouth parts . 
3 . Display materials used i n control work . 
4 . Gi ve methods of preparation and r ate of appl i ca tion of 
materials used to destroy the insects. 
5 . Show cost of treatment . 
6 . Give pract ical value of treatment . 
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Record of Study of Insects 
Each club member will find the keeping of a scrap book 
will be of immense value in studying the insects collected during 
the season. The scrap book may be quite lengthy if one cares to 
write about life habits and other interesting information about 
each one. If the following information about each insect is se-
cured, it will help one to remember the details better. 
l::lr1er uescrlption Oi:;ner 
Name of Insect Kind of Life Cvcle of Life Habits Remarks 
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Recor ds (Conti nued) 
Bri ef Descri ption O-cner 
Name of Insect Ki nd of Li fe Cvcle of Life Habits Remar ks 
I 
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3 . Demonstrations.- Insofar as poss i ble, all club members 
should be instructed In r egular club meet i ngs by the demonstra-
tion method . As a usual thing one or more members of each club 
can begin do ing before the club useful phases of the work pro~ram 
soon after the processes have been demonstrated to the club by 
the club leader . 
After two or three months of pract i cal experi ence in han-
dling r eal th i ngs , mature club member s should be ~ble to give 
publ ic team demonstrations . The scope of the t eam demonstration 
usually should be limited to the essential processes of some 
practical phase of the club work of the current year on one sub-j ect. A team of two of the best demonstr ators should be selected 
from the membership of one club, either by mutual consent , by 
designation of a committee , or by vote of the members , after mak-
ing individual try-outs in compet i t i on . All teams should have an 
opportunity to demonstrate befor e the local club gr oup and the 
people of the home community, and the champi onship team should 
represent the local club at the county achi evement pr ogram or 
round-up, if one is held. 
Suggested Problems f or Team Demonstration: 
1. Spreading of butterfly on spreading board . 
2 . Pinning and labelling a beetle. 
3 . Proper way to use killing jar. (Typi cal Outline of a Problem for a Team Demonstration.) 
The Essential Steps in Collecting and Preserving Insects. 
Reference: u. S. D. A. Bulletin 1601, Collecti on and Preserva-
tion of Insects and information in this bullet in. 
E~uipment and Materi als: A live black ground beetl e in 
g as s jar. One killing jar. Insect pins, paper l abels 
out properly, collection box, one moth ball, pencil and 
on which to display materials. (Stand behind table for 
stration . ) 
Procedure 
spea s an emons ra es - ass s s -
empty 
filled 
a table 
demon-
"A" l eads in giving a spirited club 
song or in r epeating the nati onal 4-H 
club pledge ; gives brief history of 
the club; introduces his t eammat e and 
himself; and then explains fmportance 
of the problem. 
"B" stands at atten-
tion until introduced, 
then assists "A" 
1 . Collect ing and Preserving Insect s . 
(1) States how a collection of in-
sects may be used and makes a 
statement about the importance 
of being able to identify sev-
eral . different insects , the 
harmful as well as the bene-
ficial. 
(2) Methods - Killing jar, live Hands glass jar with 
beetle in jar. 
a . Expl a ins what the killing jar is and how it i s made . 
Discusses other types of 
killing jars. 
2 . Procedure with killing j ar. -
Expl a ins and demonstrates the fol-
lowing po i nts : 
(1 ) Way to open the killing jar 
and care to use in avoiding 
br eathing poison fumes . 
(2) Remove beetle with "B's" 
assistance from an empty j ar . 
(3) Drops beetle in killing jar. 
(4) Gi ves name of insect and wher e 
found . Tells how it breathes . 
(5 ) Explains length of time re-
quired to kill beetle. 
(6) Expla ins length of time to 
leave i nsects in killing jar, 
and why they should be r emoved . 
will conti nue the demon-
-s~tr-a~t~i~o~n-by showing how to pin an in-
sect properly ." 
l ive beetle and ki ll i ng jar to "A" as needed . 
Holds glass jar while "A" 
catches the beetle. Opens 
the killing jar (holds 
openi ng away from "A's" 
face) and holds it while 
"A" drops the beetle into 
t he jar . Puts lid quick-
ly on j ar . 
"A" assists - "B" speaks and demonstrates -
Ass ist "B" by t ak ing dead beetle 
when it i s dead , from killing j ar , - then closes the j ar u~ 
ti ghtly . Hands beetle to "B 
when he i s ready . 
Hands other insect s pecimens to 
"B" as needed . 
Hands lable to "B" when it is 
needed. 
3 . Explains and demonstra tes 
how to proceed with pinning 
and labell i ng of ins ects . 
(1) Explains why it is im-
portant to pin i nsects 
while soft . 
(2) Explains kind of pins 
used . 
(3) Takes dead beetle from 
"A" and explains where 
pin will be inserted . 
Discusses briefly where 
the pin is ins erted in 
other insects .(May have 
one or two other speci-
mens available). 
(4) Expl a ins why insect is 
l ocated near t he top of 
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Hands ·collection box to "B" when 
needed . 
Strike match and heat s head of pin, 
with lighted match . 
Insert pin in moth bal l as "B" 
holds it . 
"A" spealrn -
Summarizes by explaining points 
demonstrated, about as follows : 
1 . Importance of studying insects 
and having a collection fo r 
identificat ion and r ef er ence 
. work . 
2. Why insects should be l a belled 
properly. 
3 . Expla ins how to go about iden-
t i fying unknown i nsects . 
4. Explains about how often moth 
ball has to be r eplaced . 
the pin. 
(5 ) Explains importance of 
l abel and necessary 
informatio~ on it. 
(6 ) Places l abel on pinned 
spec imen and pl aces in 
collection box . 
(7) Picks up moth ball and 
explains why it is 
necessary to use i n 
protecting a collec-
tion of insects . 
(8 ) Places pin with moth 
ball in corner of box . 
will summarize 
t~h-e -d~e_m_o_n_s~tration ." 
"B" assists -
Qu i etly cleans up the table 
and puts things in order . 
Asks for questions Stands a t attention . 
Answers questions or refers to 
teammate . 
Concludes by thanking t he audi -
ence for its attention. 
Answers questions referred 
to him . 
Both clean up the table and sta~e 
GENERAL REFERENCES 
Leaders and members can secure one or more of the follow-
ing publications, as available for di str i bution from t he i r county 
extens i on agent : 
Experiment Station Bulletins, Missour i Col lege of Agriculture : 
Bl70 - Insect Pests of Field Crops 
B254 - Controlling Horn and Stable Flies on Cattle 
8305 - Bee Keeping in Missouri 
8356 - Insect Pests of the Household 
8342 - Greenhouse Pests and Their Control 
8373 - Controlling Borers of Fruit, Forest and Shade 
Trees 
Cl60 - The European Corn Borer 
Cl68 - Strawberry Insect Pests 
Cl69 - The Codling Moth and Its Control 
Cl92 - Hessian Fly Control 
E275 - Summer Chinch Bug Control 
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From the U. s. Department of Agriculture, Office of Infonnation: 
(Price 5¢) Fanners' Bulletin 1601, Collect ion and Preserva-
tion of Insects. 
Note: Most county agent offices will have a text book on Entomo-
logy which probably can be borrowed for reference use upon 
request. 
